
 

 

Blandy-Jenkins Archers 

 Club Notices 20/01/14 
WFAA Open Indoor Championships 12/01/14 

The following club members competed at the above competition. 

Norman Willcox, Cyra & Stefan Rawdin-Jones who are now Welsh Champions, Owen Rawdin-

Jones was second. Rob Lock got a First as did Matt Gash. 

Well done everyone 
 

Gwent Indoor Open  

Kim Swetman, Laura Swetman and John (nee Jason) Whitney represented the club at this event 

and shot very well. 

 

WAA Indoor Open 

We had quite a few attending this event....here’s how they did... Emma Fetherston CUL 2
nd

, 

Graham Anderson Longbow 2
nd

, Norman Willcox 3
rd

, Rob Lock 5
th
, Matt Symonds 6

th
, Peter 

Haines 7
th

, John Whitney 8
th

, Nathan Willcox 9
th

, Matt Gash 17
th
, Andrew Walch 20

th
, Mandy 

Singleton 10
th
. (Recurve). Well done, a very good result.  

Coaching on last Monday of the month. 

Sue and Langdon Davies have very kindly agreed to offer coaching to anyone who requires it, 

they are both well versed in tips and techniques for all bow types. Anyone wishing to have some 

coaching on Monday 27 Jan is welcome to come along. It is hoped to continue these coaching 

sessions, which will run alongside normal club shooting, on the last Monday of each month. 

Remember...if you want coaching ...ask a coach...they will not approach you without being 

asked... 

 

Tuesday Formal Shoot 28th January 
This month’s formal shoot will be a Combined FITA, which is a FITA 18 followed by a FITA 25 

A total of 10 dozen arrows to be shot, This is a challenging round and should be attempted only if 

you are confident of finishing, we will be pushed for time so the hall will be open from around 

17.00 with the aim of starting no later than 17.30. Please try to arrive on time 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

       

Heating. 
 

 
You may have noticed that, on the odd occasion, it’s a tad cold in the hall...to this end the club has 

purchased a small but effective fan heater. It is only intended to use it to take the chill off the 

temperature whilst shooting...it is not to be used for making toast, hot drinks or drying hair. 

 

 

 
Presentations for Indoor 2012/13 season and 2013 outdoor season. 
For those of you who can remember that far back, I have a large collection of trophies cluttering 

up my living room all of which are looking for good homes. Normally I would present these in 

early December, but due to supply problems I have only just received them. I intend to present 

them at a normal club night when hopefully most of the recipients will be there. Or I may present 

them at an evening set aside specially, such as a quiz night as has been done in the past. You 

decide....ar.boo@hotmail.co.uk  

The following have achieved greatness and have good reason to attend..... 

Phil Buckley, Graham Anderson, Kim Swetman, Rob Lock, Sandra Russell, Cyra Rawdin-Jones, 

Nathan Willcox, Matt Gash,  Emma Fetherston, Norman Willcox, Laura Swetman, Peter Haines 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Name the title and artist of this Archery related 80’s song 

No rhythm in cymbals 

No tempo in drums 

Love on arrival 

She comes when she comes 

Right on the target  

But wide of the mark 

What I thought was fire 

Was only the spark 

The sweetest melody  

Is an unheard refrain 

So lower your sights, 

Yeah but raise your aim 

Raise your aim 
Answer via email...first correct answer might win a spectacular prize......but don’t get your 

hopes up. 

 

 

Thought of the Week....... 

           
Smile!..........................While you still have teeth.. 

 

Unwanted Christmas gifts for sale… 

Lead parachute, Inflatable dartboard, Motorcycle ashtray, Plastic frying pan. 
Any reasonable offer considered, credit available, terms and conditions apply, representative APR 1,000,000%  

 

 

Until next time.... 

             


